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Ly ancestor w? of J&panese race, '"ho lived and spent 
all their life in a smal"1 Island known as Japan, or more known 
as the "Land of R* sing Sun". 
lost of their life was spent around their home villages, 
doing their house work or coin^ out to their small rice field 
near-by. Many of my ancestor has been a small scale rice 
f armers. 
T1- ey lived in a smal" village called "Hiroshima". This 
village is some what a state in United States, but smaller. 
It is a village and its people -peaks 1 ittle different than 
other village. It sneaks the same language, but'the acent 
are a little different. There are many such different. There 
are many such different villages in Japan. 
They came across that creat Pacific to reek a better '"ay 
of living, as you have already know the standard of living 
in Japan is pretty low. They came for the same reason the 
Pilgrim and all the rest of the different races have one, 
hoping to live in a better world. 
My home town is In Torrance, a little town north side 
of Lcs Angeles, California. I was born in a cold morning 
October 25, 1925. 
Ly days were spent quite haopily. Before I was two years 
old I went overboard to visit the motherland. I really 
didn't feel any change. I guess it was cause I was so young 
to realize the chance of atmosphere. After several years I 
spent in Japan, ve made the journey back to United States. 
Ly days was spent on a dad's farm". I always used to come 
home from school and help on the f rm. Unfortunately,' when 
I wg.s about 12 vea^s of ace, my mother passed-away to another 
world. As I can remember, that was one of the saddest moment 
of my life without her, I didn't know what I could do; 'well, 
th°re was my father to comfort me so, I gue-g that was alright. 
I've attended to a school called Leuzincer High School. 
'.'Then it wasn't busy at 'hoise, I always use to go out for vari­
ous snorts. Basketball and track was some of the most interest 
inr sports. The school was about one mile away from my home, 
and I used to walk to -chocl every day. Some of my favorite 
subject I took up were: Art and I pth course. I entered in 
a club called Scholarship. It's a club that every one can 
join, If they made enough points in subject. I was in it 
for one semester, and had lots of fun in it. We used to 
ta1_e trios to various places, like planitarium, in Los Angeles. 
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It  was vary Interesting to go and see the picture of the 
world. 
I  used to h«ve fun In athletic course after school. 
Whenever there was a sport fame, I  always used to look for­
ward to i t .  
On week-end, I  used to spend my evenin~s. In a theatre. 
I  went with my friends and rode on a car. 3orr.a of those 
picture are really interesting and was good for the future 
years. 
My future years are as yet quite black. As you can see, 
beine- thrown into a camp. I  don't  see much future to look 
forward, and someday if I  can ever get out of here, I  hope 
to start over again and someday, I  can become a engineer. 
That 's saj ' ing a mouth full but I  guess 3t can be done. In 
the Hirh School I 've been taking up Math-Science 
course all  the time. Right no\v I 'm still  taking that course, 
hoping to continue and graduate f/lth a diploma. I  was 
planning to go to university, but account of this v r-r,  I  guess 
It 's  impossible. 
